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A new 
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Local Sheriff Buck Owen 

believes that law enforce
ment officers should “shoot 
to kill”. He says he is “sick 
of those bastard criminals 
getting off the hook” and 
the only way to prevent that 
is to “give it to ’em while the 
giving’s good".

Last week Sheriff Owen

When asked to comment, pation of grade school 
last Miss Plum told reporters orgies, murder by panty- 

Straight is disgusted by the watched the House of Com- she loved her new job. “it’s hose strangling and other
recent appointment of mons debates on T.V.,” much better than my old grotesque acts we hope to

was seriously reprehended former Miss Drag Halifax, continued Straight. “Peo- job as a cocktail waitress at stir UP- A delegation of
or running down eighty- Miss Rosetta Plum, as a pie like that need rehabili- the Crab Catcher”, she angry middle Sackville

seven-year-old Myrtle Me- lifeguard at Centennial tative training, such as said. She
Kee. Miss McKee, in pursuit p0ol. 
of her cat, 10 year old

4by Julia Crayfish such a violation of public 
Halifax Alderman I.M. decency since I

«

fired from housewives and the Klu
baking, sewing, house- this post after she wanted Klux Kluan are also ex-

. . ”It’s absolutely shocking cleaning or whatever it is time off to enter the Allan- pected.
tiootsie, was jaywalking, that a freak like that would that those kind of people tic Tough Guy Contest. /
Says Owen, All jaywalkers be placed on a pedestal for are best at.”

fucking pinkos and all our youths to see,” she 
should be tied to Main 
Street during rush hour.”

1» ;4was \Miss
Straight has proposed angrily 

said. Alderman Straight is that City Council reload the Straight’s charges that little 
an ex-bridge player who is cannon on Citadel Hill and boys might see “this crea- 
currently sueing the B.S. aim it at the pool, “in case ture” in the changing room 
Ooze for sensational com- they take their bathing and “think that was nor- 
ments made by the paper suits off, or something”, 
about Straight’s affair with 
the editor’s four year old defended his/her right to she retorted. ‘‘I always

frolick as s/he pleased and 
Plum, a nineteen year old invited Straight to come up 

transvestite, has been in and see him/her sometime, 
the public eye following her to have a taste of the 
controversial appointment wildeer side of life. The 
as lifeguard, and as a result Ooze has learned she has 
of the misleading state- invited him to dress up like 
ments she made to the Ooze Queen Victoria and listen to 
about the Rolling Thorned- Kinks records with her. 
hill affair while disguised 
as Premier Honest John.

”1 haven’t witnessed in no time”, she boasted.

Plum reacted 
to Aldermanare z f %
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“That’s not possible", Ï;Plum, on the other hand. M i
h 1 iCongratulations 

go out to Thom 
Paskowitz, 
Paskowitz graduated 
from Dalhousie with 
his PhD. in 1977 and 
has recently found 
employment 
small pig farm just 
north of Sackville.
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on a “I’ll have him rolling 
around like a whale in heat
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change in the girls’ room? 
They enjoy it and I really 
have a good time (wink, 
wink). I lend them my 
make-up and we talk about 
clothes and other things.”

She claims that Straight 
is just jealous. “All he gets 
to do is hang around in the 
showers and he can’t stay 
there too long because l 
kick him out! He can’t play 
second-fiddle to anyone, 
especially me!”

In response to worries by 
Halifax mothers that Plum 
may be a hermaphrodite, 
Ooze reporter Tom Regan 
today disconfirmed such 
rumours.

“I haven’t been so sure 
of anything since 1 reached 
underneath the tail of an 
Albino deer buck.”

As of tomorrow an Ooze 
news team will be sent 
down to the pool in antici-
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